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Notes on Contributors 
WILLIAM AIKEN works for low-income housing projects in Appalachian 
Virginia. He has recent and forthcoming poems in Poetry, Poetry Northwest, 
Willow Review, Elsewhere, American Scholar, Nightsun, and Cream City 
Review. 
MARIANNE BORUCH's third collection of poetry, Moss Burning, was 
published by Oberlin College Press in 1993. A collection of essays, Poetry's 
Old Air, is forthcoming from the University of Michigan Press. She teaches 
in the graduate writing program at Purdue University. 
ROBIN S. CHAPMAN lives and works in Madison, Wisconsin. Her 
poems are forthcoming in The Hudson Review and Yankee, and she is the 
author of Learning to Talk (Fireweed Press). 
ERIC CHILTON, whose work has also appeared in Hay den's Ferry Review, 
grew up on a sheep farm in Pennsylvania, and apologizes for appropriating 
and milking that quote of John Barth's. 
SUSAN MALKA CHOI received her MFA from Cornell University. Her 
stories have appeared in Epoch, Documents, and Writing Away Here. 
JOSHUA CLOVER lives in Mexico. Recent criticism has appeared in the 
Colorado Review and Poetry Flash; recent fiction in ZYZZYVA. 
JANE COOPER's Green Notebook, Winter Road was brought out by 
Tilbury House, Publishers, in fall 1994. In October, Poets House sponsored 
a tribute in honor of her new book and seventieth birthday. 
JIM DANIELS's third book of poems, M-80, was published in 1993 by the 
University of Pittsburgh Press. His long poem, Niagara Falls, will be 
published as a chapbook by Adastra Press in 1994. 
SUSAN FIRER's third book of poetry, The Lives of the Saints and 
Everything, won the Cleveland State University Poetry Center Prize and the 
Council for Wisconsin Writers 1993 Posner Poetry Award for best book of 
poetry published by a Wisconsin author in that year. 
WILLIAM FORD was a finalist at the Ohio State University Press and 
Massachusetts University Press book competitions in 1994. Recent poems 
have appeared in Poet & Critic and Poetry. 
RUSSELL FRASER's most recent work is a two volume biography of 
Shakespeare (Columbia University Press, 1988, 1992). He is a year or two 
away from publishing a big book subtitled "Poetry in English 1500 to the 
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STUART FRIEBERT has had recent or forthcoming poems and transla 
tions in The Paris Review, Shenandoah, The Quarterly, and Prairie Schooner. 
His last book of poems was The Darmstadt Orchids (University of Missouri, 
1992). 
ERIC GUDAS is a poet whose work has appeared in American Poetry 
Review, Provincetown Arts, Crazyhorse, Sonora Review, and Passages North. 
He is a recent graduate of Sarah Lawrence College, and is currently living 
and teaching in Berlin on a Fulbright Fellowship. 
PATRICIA HAMPL's memoir, A Romantic Education, won a Houghton 
Mifflin Literary Fellowship. Her most recent book is Virgin Time, another 
memoir. She teaches at the University of Minnesota, and during the spring 
of 1995 is a Fulbright Fellow in Prague, Czech Republic. 
TOM HANSEN, whose poetry reviews frequently appear in our pages, 
teaches at Northern State University in Aberdeen, South Dakota. His 
poems and reviews appear in recent issues of College English, Kansas 
Quarterly, Mid-American Review, North Dakota Quarterly, and others. 
STEVEN HAYWARD is a graduate student at York University. Recent 
work has appeared in writ, Crazyhorse, and Canadian Fiction Magazine. In his 
spare time he makes pizza, eradicates evil from the globe, and shaves. 
FLEDA BROWN JACKSON's second collection of poems, Do Not Peel the 
Birches (1993), was chosen by Gerald Stern as winner of the Verna Emery 
Prize from Purdue University Press. She teaches at the University of 
Delaware. 
TERI KANEFIELD is currently teaching creative writing in the University 
of California?Davis extension. Her short fiction has appeared in several 
small magazines. The story in this issue is part of a larger work tentatively 
called 
"Signing." 
GREG KUZMA's new long poems are appearing in Triquarterly, Harvard 
Review, New Virginia Review, Virginia Quarterly, Poetry East, New Letters, 
Crazyhorse, and Massachusetts Review. 
PETER LASALLE's books include a novel, Strange Sunlight, and a story 
collection, The Graves of Famous Writers. "Two Small Canvases" is from a 
series of stories about literature he is working on, and others have appeared 
in Witness and The American Voice. 
JAMES LAUGHLIN's poem "My Shoelaces" is from "Byways," a 
work-in-progress that pairs Ovid with modern instances. His most recent 
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collection of poems is The Man in the Wall (New Directions, 1993). 
SARA LONDON is a poet and freelance journalist. Her first children's 
book is forthcoming from HarperCollins in 1995. 
JAMES MCKEAN teaches at Mount Mercy College in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. His first book of poems, Headlong, was published by the University 
of Utah Press in 1987. His second book of poems, Tree of Heaven, was just 
selected for a 1994 Iowa Prize and will be published in the spring of 1995 by 
the University of Iowa Press. 
TOM PATTEN is a high school English teacher with a decorative, 
sequined lawn goose on his desk. He likes acoustic alternative music, loves 
dark beer, and aspires to a night shift position on the Weather Channel. 
PATTIANN ROGERS has new work in The Paris Review, Poetry, The 
Gettysburg Review, and Kenyon Review. Firekeeper, New and Selected Poems 
was published in the fall of 1994 by Milkweed Editions. 
MATTHEW ROHRER went to the University of Michigan and the Iowa 
Writers' Workshop and was a winner in the 1994 National Poetry Series. He 
lives in Brooklyn with his wife, Susan. 
GARY SOTO's most recent books are the novel, Jesse (Harcourt, Brace & 
Company, 1994), and New and Selected Poems (Chronicle Books, February, 
1995). 
DAVID TOSCANA, of Monterrey, Mexico, has been an industrial 
engineer by profession and is also the author of two novels. Las Bicicletas 
(The Bicycles, 1992) won awards from the newspaper Novedades and from 
the Diana Publishing House. His second novel, Estaci?n Tula (Tula Station) 
will be published this summer, in Spanish and in Arabic. 
CHASE TWICHELL's poems in this issue are from a recently completed 
book, The Ghost of Eden. She lives half the year in Princeton, where she 
teaches, and the other half in the Adirondacks of upstate New York. 
DARA WIER's most recent book is Blue for the Plough. She teaches at the 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst. 
CAROLYNE WRIGHT's book reviews, prose narratives, and translations 
have appeared in several past issues of TIR. Her volume of translations 
from Chilean Spanish, In Order to Talk with the Dead: Selected Poems of Jorge 
Teillier (University of Texas Press, 1993), received an American Literary 
Translators' Association Award for Outstanding Translation in 1994. A 
volume of nonfiction, A Choice of Fidelities: Lectures and Readings from a 
Writer's Life, was published in 1994 by Ashland University Press in 
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conjunction with her lectures as Writer-in-Residence there in spring 1994. 
Her collection of translations of exiled Bangladeshi feminist writer Taslima 
Nasrin, The Game in Reverse: Poems by Taslima Nasrin appears from George 
Braziller, Inc., in 1995. 
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PUSHCART 
DDITP BEST 
rKIZ.L OF THE 
Viv SMALL 
?IA PRESSES 
EDITED BY 
BILL HENDERSON 
WITH THE 
PUSHCART PRIZE 
EDITORS 
630 PAGES 
$29.50 
HARDBOUND 
JUST PUBLISHED 
Pushcart Press 
P.O. BOX 380 
WAINSCOTT, NY. 11975 
"It's hard not to get too excited about the latest 
enormous volume of the best of the noncom 
mercial world of short stories, poetry and 
essays... a surprising, vital collection that 
should hearten all serious readers.'' 
Kirkus Reviews 
"It just keeps getting bigger (630 pages) and 
better.. .this collection is more than just a 
recommended purchase. It's mandatory." 
Library Journal 
"A truly remarkable collection... small presses 
continue to be a bastion of excellence in the 
increasingly sloppy world of commercial 
publishing." 
Booklist 
"Pushcart's nineteenth anthology from a year's 
worth of American small press publishing is 
striking in its literary breadth and ac 
complishment.. .There is so much to choose 
from here that readers may not want to choose 
at all?they can just read on and on." 
Publishers Weekly (starred review) 
T?k 
Literary Review 
AN INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF CONTEMPORARY WRITING 
285 Madison Avenue, Madison, NJ 07940 
Subscriptions: $18 yearly U.S./$21 elsewhere 
Single issues: $5/$6 
?kMs^amiitl ^q 
Green Mountains 
Review 
Women, Community and Narrative Voice 
New Series Spring/Summer 1994 
Now in its eighth year of 
publication, the Green 
Mountains Review has 
expanded from a regional 
to an international jour 
nal, featuring the poems, 
stories, interviews and 
essays of both well-known 
writers and promising 
newcomers. 
Neil Shepard, Poetry Editor 
Tony Whedon, Fiction Editor 
$7.00 per issue / $12.00 per year 
(Includes postage) 
"GMR is solid, handsome, comprehensive. Of special note in the issue I saw 
is an article on prose styles by David Huddle." 
Literary Magazine Review 
"GMR ... has a strong record of quality work ... many exciting new voices." 
Library Journal 
"GMR possesses even now that sort of character, vision and energy...The 
production is beautiful and the space crisp and clear. This New England 
magazine has a rich regional flavor but will grow to a national appreciation." 
Magazine Rack 
Julia Alvarez 
Hayden Carruth 
Amy Clampitt 
David Huddle 
Galway Kinnell 
Recent Contributors: 
Grace Paley 
Denise Levertov 
Larry Levis 
Naomi Shihab Nye 
David St. John 
Ntozake Shange 
William Stafford 
Derek Walcott 
John Haines 
David Wojahn 
Send check or money order to: 
Green Mountains Review, Johnson State College, Johnson, Vermont 05656 
4.5" x 7.5" P-1118, P-1128, P-1132, P-1137 
PITT S B U R G H 
Poetry Series 
Red Under the Skin 
Natasha Saj? 
Winner of the 1993 
Agnes Lynch Starrett Poetry Prize 
"Intelligence flashes, winks, gleams and dances 
everywhere in this book, along with human 
compassion, full and precise sensuousness, an 
acknowledgment of appetite, and a knowledge of history." 
?Alicia Ostriker $10.95 paper 
Some Are Drowning 
Reginald Shepherd 
Winner of the 1993 Associated Writing Programs' 
Award Series in Poetry 
Selected by Carolyn Forch? 
This first collection of poems enacts the struggle of 
a young black gay man in his search for identity. 
Many voices haunt these poems: black and white, male and female, 
the oppressor's voice as well as the oppressed. The poet's aim, 
finally, is to rescue some portion of the drowned and the drowning. 
$10.95 paper 
Time's Fancy 
Ronald Wallace 
"Wallace has an inventive and witty imagination 
which takes him into all sorts of surprising direc 
tions. His work is not only sure in its craftsman 
ship, but humanly important in its subject matter 
and treatment. Best of all, it is exuberantly alive." 
?Lisel Mueller. 
"His poems ring with validity."?Richard Hugo $10.95 paper 
Available at local bookstores, or 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH PRESS 
c/o CUP Services, Box 6525, Ithaca, NY 14851 800-666-2211 
Some of the newest and best 
art and writing in America 
is occurring in 
PASSAGES NORTH 
Robert Olmstead 
Kenny Scharf 
Karl Wirsum 
Alison Baker 
Sarah Smith 
Rennie Sparks 
Roger Brown 
Thomas Lux 
Tony Hoagland 
Thorn Jones 
Jim Daniels 
Reginald Shepherd 
Rita Gabis 
Dorothy Barresi 
Jon Anderson 
Jorie Graham 
Keith Haring 
_single issue / six dollars 
Passages North Kalamazoo College 1200 Academy Street Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006.3295 
Distributed by Bernard DeBoer, Inc., 113 East Centre Street, Nudey, NJ 17110 
"Untitled" Jean-Michel Basquiat Courtesy Robert Miller Gallery, New York. 
Estate of Jean-Michel Basquiat. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 
_one year / ten dollars _two years / eighteen dollars 
MID-AMERICAN 
REVI E W 
Mid-American Review celebrates 15 years with a special 
double issue featuring new work and commentary by writers 
published over its first fourteen years. The issue will include 
work by A.R. Ammons, David Baker, Silvia Curbelo, Stephen 
Dunn, Gary Fincke, Albert Goldbarth, Alvin Greenberg, 
Naomi Shihab Nye, and many others. Due out spring 1995 for 
only $ 10. Send to: Mid-American Review, English Department, 
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, OH 43403. 
The Ohio Arts Council helped fund 
this organization with state tax dollars 
to encourage economic growth, 
educational excellence and cultural 
enrichment for all Ohioans. 
w 
JACK KEROUAC 
IS 
PREGNANT 
stories 
by Aurelie Sheehan 
"Dramatic collisions of 
images, swerving versions 
of what is called 'the truth,' 
and audacious shifts in tone 
make Aurelie Sheehan's 
debut collection of stories 
something exhilarating to 
read, extraordinary to hold 
inside." 
?Carole Maso 
"Jack Kerouac Is Pregnant 
is a marvelous introduction 
to Aurelie Sheehan's 
musical, muscular prose. 
She writes about the 
explosive warfare between 
women and men with 
heartbreak and naughty de 
light." 
?Jerome Charyn 
Too smart to be secretaries, too 
pregnant to be on the road, 
Sheehan's characters experiment 
with varying degress of rebellion 
and 
"pansyhood." 
Available from 
your bookstore or from 
Dalkey Archive Press 
4241 Illinois State University 
Normal, IL 61790-4241 
(309) 438-7555 $19.95 cloth 
$19.95 cloth, ISBN 1-56478-060-0 
Two first novels from... 
El Dalkey Archive Press 
Janefs Bad Hare Day 
a novel by Carol Ann Sima 
Written in a breezy, flip style filled 
with wordplay and one-liners,/<27i?'s 
Bad Hare Day is the off-beat saga of 
a fortysomething woman adrift in 
an uncertain world. 
$21.95 cloth ISBN 1-56478-072-4 
Sound on Sound 
a novel by Christopher Sorrentino 
This inventive first novel is a vivid 
exploration of rock and roll and pop 
culture. By turns reverently faithful 
to and highly parodie of both rock 
music and literary modernism, Sound 
on Sound investigates the cynical busi 
ness of a media-generated culture. 
$19.95 cloth ISBN 1-56478-073-2 
Available from your bookstore or from Dalkey Archive at 
Illinois State University Campus Box 4241 
Normal, IL 61790-4241 (309) 438-7555 
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